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THE FASHIONS. _ IMPORTANT!The Widow Brown’s IdtosUhobU.

A Variety ef Jrillaii that Will lattwal
the Fair Sea.

Mrs Deborah Brown was a good 
nan; there is no doubt about 

though somewhat narrow-minded.
■was will of hat, indeed she had 
of herself, that “the widow Brown was 
not one to shirk a duty when she under- 

l |what it was.” So, pethaps, her 
understanding was at fault, for it was 
next to impossible to eoavinoe her that 
the world outside of her own emUH orbit 
had any claims open her whatever. 
And the had plenty of Scripture texts at 
command to fortify her own opinions, as, 
for instance, “Let every man build over 
against hie own house “He that pro
vide* not for hit own is worse than an 
Infidel “The poor ve have always with 
you and especially that about “pa
rents laying up for their children." She 
had children, and felt the force of such 
an admonition.

Happily, she had implicit faith in the 
Bible at the Word of God. She was 
sever troubled by doubts at to its au
thenticity or staggered by its mysteries. 
She believed the story of the creation 
just at it Is told in Genesis, and like-, 
wise that of the prophet who was sent to 
foretell the destruction of Nineveh. She 
had been a church member many years, 
read her chapter every day, and in a 
general way comformed her life to the 
teaching of this book. But she had very 
little comprehension of its value as a 
source of daily help and guidance, in 
both temporal and spiritual things. She 
had not within her own soul the key by 
which to interpret its teachings. She 
needed the “consecrating touch” that 
has changed the meaning of life to to 
many women in our day, and made even 
earthen vessels meet for the Master’s

than the widow Brown, bet she 
little for any values not estimated by 
dollars and cents. If she would only 
antagonise our work I should bsvg some 
hope, but her sublime indifference ag
gravates me, I almost went to abase 
her, though to bo sugu I don’t approve 
of using carnal weapons any mote than 
the speeds did,* After a pause she add
ed more seriously ; “We know the 
Lord is not shut up to oar few bungling 
ways of dolug things. No doubt I have 
blundered and made e reem of it every 
time I've talked with her. I’erhepe if I 
had approached her around by the waj 
of the mercy-seat I should bava succeed 
ed better. Yes, let us pray over it. 
Peradventure the Lord will be pleased 
to do some great thing through her 
means ; support a teacher or endow 
scholarship—who ean tell I”

“Where two on earth agree as touch
ing anything that they shall ask, it shall 
be done for them of ray Father," said 
Mrs Scott, and with this word of prom 
lie they parted.

The same evening Abner Cole, the 
widow Brown's hired man, came into the 
sitting-room, as hie habit was, to talk 
over matters of mutual interest with hie 
Smployer. A good, faithful aoul 
Abner—somewhat uncouth and quite 
uncultured surely, but he knew a good 
deal about farming and was as fully 
identified with his employer’s interests

had never attended, and it was
atiou to her. She did not suppose that 
there were any women in the land who 
eould stand before an audience, even of 
their own sex, end talk end pray as 
these women did during the devotional 
half hour at the beginning. The wary 

led chargee with a sub
tle influence, which.the felt but could 
not comprehend. Now nod then some 
word, or sentence, per harps a familiar 
Bible verse, would lake bold of her with 
a grip that she had never been conscious 
of before. She became intensely inter
ested, yet she /felt that she really bad 
nothing in common with these ladles, 
tnat she was somehow upstate and *°»rt 
from them io this work, and for the first 
tims her indifference loomed op before 
her as a tin.

She forgot the train, which had been 
gone an hoar when the morning session 
closed, and all present were invited to a 
collation in the church parlors. She 
would have gone away, but Mrs Scott, 
who bad observed her when facing the 
audience to read a paper, laid hold of 
her, and the was carried along with the 
crowd contrary to her inclination. And 
what a pleasant, social boar ahe spent 
with these elect ladies. They were so 
cordial, and the flavor of their conversa
tion,like that of the viands, was so agree
able that she enjoyed it, and the feel 
ing that the was an intruder wore away.

as if he had beau joint owner and pro-1 Moreover, it was a wonderful eye opener

She had been “the widow Brown” for 
twenty years ; called so from no want of 
respect ; but chiefly to distinguish her 
from several others of the'eame name in 
the same place. In money matters she 
was “well fixed,” her neighbors said— 
not wealthy perhaps, but certainly inde
pendent, and growing richer every year. 
Her three children were married and 
settled to her satisfaction. The hand
some farm left her by her husband had 
increased in value, though diminished in 
acres by the sale of building lots to meet 
the demands of a manufacturing busi
ness that had grown up in the village 
near by. She hated to part with a single 
rood of the land that her dear Silas had 
once owned and occupied, but ahe was 
comforted by the thought that if he 
knew the circumstances, especially the 
price received for it, be would approve. 
No doubt he would, for in his day, as in 
hers, the one distinguishing character
istic of the head of that house was thrift.

But this story has nothing to do with 
the widow Brown's late husband, only 
eo far as his memory continued to be a 
potent influence in her life. To carry out 
hie death-bed instructions seemed to be 
her supreme desire, not only from loyal
ty to his memory, but also because she 
had implicit, confidence in his judgment.

“I have left everything to you, Deb- 
by,” said he. “I know you will do what 
is right by the children. But I've been 
Inhibiting since I lay here—perhaps we 
ought to—you better do—”

“Oh, what is it, Silas ? What had I 
better do ?” she asked, as she leaned 
over him to catch his last words ; but 
his stiffened lips were silent forever, 
and it was years and years before a sus
picion of his meaning dawned upon her 
—a suspicion that possibly, as the things 
of time and sense were vanishing, and 
bis eyes were beginning to behold those 
which are invisible to mortal sight, there 
may have come to him the shadow of a 
fear that his Lord gas about to reckon 
with him'and might not be altogether 
satisfied with hie servant’s stewardship.

But no such cloud had for one moment 
darkened the sky of life for Mrs Brown 
during all the twenty years of her wid
owhood. Elbe had gained the reputation 
of a good manager, and she deserved it, 
for she not only cultivated her farm to 
the best advantage, but she bought and 
sold judiciously-, and made her invest
ments wisely. But she never took risks. 
She knew Silas never approved of such 
things, and her own good judgment 
justified the same view. She gave some
thing to the poor every year, and 
paid her church dues as regularly as 
she paid her taxes, though since her 
children were gone snd her help attend
ed other churches, she rented but half a 
pew. fihe said pew renting was a busi
ness transaction, and it was not her way 
to pay for more of anything than she 
had use for. She never failed to drop 
something into the contribution box 
whatever the cause might be, and when 
privately solicited was rather fond of 
calling her gift “the widow’s mite,” and 
not inapropriately sait sometimes seemed 
to the solicitor, Alas ! the man with the 
muck-rake was not more unconscious of 
the crown above his head than was the 
widow Brown of her privileges as a 
Chriatain woman and a fellow-servant 
of the aainta.

“Oh ! if her eyee could once be open
ed to see things in their true light, what a 
tower of strength she would become,” 
aaid Mrs Scott, a lady foremost in all 
the benevolent work of the church, to 
her fellow-worker, Mrs Edgar. The two 
were discussing ways and means for in
creasing certain revenues in which so 
many ladies are interested at the present 
time. Mrs Edgar had pronounced 
opinions upon most subjects, and ahe 
never hesitated to speak her mind.

“Well, that woman’s eyes will never 
be opened,” said ahe, “oy anything abort 
of a miracle, such as opened the eyes of 
the prophet's servant in Old Testament 
times."

“And that was brought about by 
prayer," aaid Mra Scott. “Let ua pray 
tor this very thing.”

“Why, of coarse I’ve no objection, 
11 haven’t the least bit of faith,” saidball

the loquacious little lady. “I have 
labored wtih that woman off and on, 
enoogh to convert a Hottentot, and left 
her no end of missionary magazines and 
laaffsts.bot it all does no sort of good. She 
aaid once that some of the reading was 
■quite Interesting'—think of that 1 The 
matter took no more hold of her than 
the moat commonplace eventa in the 
Ally nepers, nor half so much as the 
market reports. Nobody is better in
formed upon the price of farm products

prietor of the whole establishment.
“Well, Mis’ Brown,” said be, “I’ve 

got off the last of them fat sheep today, 
and I’ll be bound a likelier lot never was 
shipped from this station. It’s quite a 
chore off my hands, too, but, for all that, 
it seems kinder lonesome round the

•n. Sheep ain’t like other dumb crit- 
—they seem sort o’ human—their 
i, I mean. No two jost alike, and 

I anew every one on ’em as if they’d 
been children. Yea, I shall misa ’em, 
bat I reckon we sold at the right time ; 
sheep won’t be any higher. . There ! I 
like to forget the check,” and Abner 
took from hia y eat pocket a paper which 
represented the vaine of the 100 fat 
sheep just marketed.

Before going back to hia corner by 
the kitehen stove, the mao remarked 

“They say wheat baa riz.”
“Yea, so I understand,” said Mrs 

Brown.
“Had an offer ?”
“Yes.”
“How much !”
She told him.
“Good. Closed the bargain ?”
“Not yet. The offer holds until to

morrow. Think I better sell ?”
“I reckon yon had ; it's a big price tor 

wheat this year. More’n anybody else 
got around here.”

The next day the widow Brown sold 
her wheat and wrote to one Banker 
Brown that she would come to the city 
the following week, prepared to 
purchase another $1,C00 bond She 
had been saving and planning to this 
end for months, and now, in spite of 
taxes and other expenses, the sudden 
rise in wheat had added just the sum 
required. Banker Brown waa a distant 
relative and an old friend of her hus
band. He had shown him many favors 
during hia life ; and had been the only 
councillor of his widow in business mat
ters, for Silas had aaid to her : “A! 
ways consult with Banker Brown, Deb- 
by. His advice will be worth more 
than a lawyer’s, and coat less and she 
had done ao, especially aa to loans and 
investments. She and Abner could car 
rp on the farm, but when it came to in
vesting the proceeds, ahe trusted no one 
but Banker Brown. When the amount 
exceeded a very few hundred dillsrs, 
ahe was to Inform him somewhat in ad
vance of her coming ; hence the letter.

A week later, as she took the morning 
train for the city, twenty miles distant, 
she found half a dozen ladies among her 
fellow-passengers with whom ahe waa ac
quainted. Among them were Mrs Scott 
and Mrs Edgar, who were going to 
attend a missionary meeting. They ex
pressed their pleasure at seeing Mrs 
Brown, and hoped ahe waa going to the 
meeting also ; but ahe aaid her’a waa a 
business trip, and ahe must return by 
the first train.

“If you have a little time to spare be
fore your train leaves, come into the 
meeting. It will be pleasanter than sit
ting at the station,” aaid Mrs Scott, aa 
they separated at the church door.

Mrs Brown thanked her and walked 
on two or three blocks to the bank. She 
reached the building and mounted the 
familiar ate pa before ahe observed that 
the bank waa closed and a long stream 
of crape hung from the door-knob. She 
was shocked beyond expression and stood 
gazing at the eight for some moments 
before she had the courage to ask a pass
er-by its meaning, to be told that Mr 
Brown, the president of the bank, had 
died suddenly that morning of apoplexy. 
The effect upon bet was like that of a 
severe | blow. She leaned against 
the building a moment for support, 
then putting out her hand, like one 
walking in the darkness, seemed to 
grope her way down the steps, and 
•lowly turned back toward the station. 
She had meant to do a little shopping, 
but ahe had no heart for it now.

It waa not ao much a sense of person
al bereavement that affected her. Her 
intercourse with the man now dead was 
confined mostly to business ; their con
versations were chiefly about values and 
securities, but it was the auddeneaa of 
the event that overwhelmed - bur, the 
quick transition from this busy, prosper
ous life to the stillness and the darkness 
of the grave. She did not look beyond. 
She knew nothing of hia preparation for 
another life ; but ahe waa dazed that all 
things earthly for him had ao suddenly 
come to an end.

The day seemed to have grown dark 
and chill. She shivered as ahe drew her 
wraps more closely about her, and 
quickened her footsteps a trifle,oblivious 
to everything in the busy streets through 
which ahe paased, until she came to the 
church where the ladies were assembled, 
just sa the strains of the opening hymn, 
grand old Coronation, sung by a hun
dred voices floated out upon the air, and 
ahe recalled Mra Scott’s invitation. 
Surely her own thoughts would be poor 
company during the two hours before 
train time if she went to the station, so 
ahe entered the church and eat down 
near the door, saying to the young lady 
usher who asked her to go up nqareg the 
front, that she muet leave soon and pre
ferred her preeent seat

It waa such a meeting aa Mra Brown

for Mra Brown, She had associated this 
class of women, in her mind, with those 
whe wore short hair and hideous gar
ments, and a ere clamorous for their 
rights : whereas ahe found them quite 
unexceptionable'™ dreaa and demeanor ; 
while it waa not woman’s rights at all, 
but woman’s duties that they were met 
to advocate, a point of view aa remote 
as possible from the other. There 
waa no train that ahe could take until 
evening, so ahe made a day of it at 
the missionary meeting, and not reluc
tantly either, for her interest continued 
until the end. But on the whole it prov
ed a trying day for Mra Brown. The 
shock of the morning had its effect upon 
her nervous system. Then,too, her con
science waa ill at ease, which waa indeed 
a new sensation, and finally the promise 
of fair weather had proved deceptive, 
for, when the meeting dosed, the rain 
waa falling and the sidewalks were slop
py, while ahe, usually the most prudent 
person in the care of her health, was 
provided with neither waterproof, um
brella nor rubbers, a..d rode home with 
damp clothing and wet feet.

It waa easy to foresee the result 
Sally, her faithful maid of all work, used 
vigorously the simple preventives at 
hand, but could not avert the dreadful 
chill, followed by fever and delirium- 
In the night ahe roused up Abner to go 
for the doctor

“Mis’ Brown is out of her head," said 
she. “And I’m afraid ahe going to die, 
for she's talking religion sa I never heard 
her before. ”

Sally was a Methodist, and although 
she loved Mra Brown and would have 
resented any imputation upon her piety, 
yet it cannot be denied that the would 
have been belter satisfied herself with 
its genuineness if the lady had habitual
ly borne her cross in the prayer meeting.

For a week Mrs Brown hovered be
tween life and death. It was pitiful to 
hear her talk ao incessantly yet incoher
ently ot talents, stewardship, unprofit
able servant, treasures laid up upon the 
earth, and the like. Once when Abner 
came to look at her for a moment ahe 
exclaimed : “Don’t sow wheat tbit year. 
Abner, sow the good seed, which is the 
Word of God and poor Abner rushed 
out crying like a baby.

Aa Mra Scott and Mrs Edgar left the 
house together one day, tha latter aaid, 
with a sob : “If that woman dies I shall 
feel like a murderer. All that day at 
the mission meeting my heart gave 
thanks to God that ahe waa there, and 
now see what has come of it.”

But Mrs Brown did not die. She 
came slowly back to health and strength, 
a holier and happier woman because of 
the refiner’s fire by which ahe bad been 
tried. She said to Mrs Scott, sitting by 
her bedside during the time of convales
cence :

“A sick bed is not the worst thing. It 
has been a blessing to me. For twenty 
years I have been trying to understand 
wbat it was ray dear husband wanted me 
to do, and tried td tell me on hia death 
bed. It is all clear to me now, for I 
have felt in the tame way. He was 
troubled because we had done ao little 
for the Lord, and it is such a mercy that 
it has not come to me too late, aa it did 
to him. No, I am not talking too much. 
I shall get well faster if 1 tell you some 
things that are an "my mind. That day 
I was at the missionary meeting I had 
with me 91,000 in cheques and bank 
notes, that I waa to exchange for a bond. 
You probably know what prevented. 
Sad and shocking as that event was, it is 
well for me that I did not make the in
vestment. I can do better with my 
money now, I felt while sitting in 
that meeting that my possessions 
were worthless compered with the 
riches which those women were 
accumulating. To be the very least of 
the servants of Jeans seemed better than 
to be the wealthiest woman in the world 
Now, in my huebend’e name, I wish to 
endow a scholarship In come .seminary 
down South, and also take a few shares 
in that school in Japan, that I never 
heard of till that day. Yon may take 
the money now for both objects, if you 
will, and then it will be off my mind.”

Again ahe said : “Two texts have 
been running in my head this morning

queer texts they are, too, you may 
think, to comfort a sick woman. One ia 
that shout the Lord being ‘able to raiae 
up children unto Abraham from the 
•tones of the street,’ and the other ia, 
'If God should open windows in heaven, 
then might these things be.’ The last ia 
associated, in my mind,with Mrs Edgar, 
and her reflections when she hears that 
I have changed my views She thinks 
that I am incorrigible, and no wonder. 
The comfort ia in feeling that this 
wonder-working God can perhaps make 
use of me—even me—after all my years 
of idleness and ingratitude, end I am 
going to take for my motto. 'Redeem
ing the time.’ ”

Speaking of Marguerites reminds me 
that I have obtained a design for a Beau
tiful little gown for a young lady for 
first communion. It .can be of white 
Iiqd^I, cashmere, veiling, Henrietta or 
Nainsook. It ia simply hemmed at the 
bottom. The front ia laid in self plaits, 
hod a sash and aumoniere are made of 
white eorah. Instead of the wreath of 
artificial flowers, which h no longer 
worn, It h (Unit; little dote bonnet of 
kee, over wbjçh it thrown the veil., it 
ia ao very simple that any lady can 
make it, and it is in the newest of style.

The big titter’s dreaa ia in the latest 
style and of Vienna cloth in wood 
"brown, opening over a panel of dull 
green pluab, which fabric will be largely 
employed aa trimming, and a band of 
green and black passementerie reaches 
from the shoulder to front, A brown 
velvet hat with brown ribbon trimmings 
completes the pretty costume.

Bonnets are the important question of 
the day, and are marked by their de
crease in size—that ia to say,the general
ity of them; but there are still many large 
varieties to be seen for those to whom 
they are becoming. Beautiful velvet 
flowers, and others in deep, rich colora, 
form close borders rather than masye a 
on the top, and they are made of every
thing, from felt to straw, with silk, vel
vet and plash, besides laoe,and embroid
ered patterns, on the material of which a 
gown is made. Oqe royal purple, or 
“Cuban prune,” had a wreath of yellow 
velvet oowalipe with their leaves. Fruits 
also have place, and io fact every mil
liner end every lady is a law unto her
self. Yet the tendency ia for smaller 
sizes and brilliant coloring,
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C. C. Richards & Co.
Gent»,—My daughter had a severe 

cold and injured her spine ao she could 
not walk, and suffered very much. I 
called in our family physician ; he pro
nounced it inflammation of the spine 
and recommended MINARD’S LINI
MENT to be used freely. 3 bottles 
cured her, I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT for a broken breast; 
it reduced the inflammation and cured 
me in 10 days.
Hantaport. Im Mrs N. Silver.

we have received tern the* who have 
been restored to health and'strength by 
the use of that wonderful i 
Paine’s Celery Compound, we make • 
few extracts. We hope that the thoo- 
aandi of Canadian men and women who 
are altering from nervous and wasting 
daw*, will j»£i by thss= tree and 

plain statements of tiCtï.
D. S." Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 

for years with nervous dyspepsia, pain in 
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Fame’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “lama new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me.”

Mr. Jaa. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor- 
romee Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His , nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette. 
P. Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drag- 
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has tailed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus* Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound.

Ready made Clothing at 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BB CLEARED OFF.

Maple Sugar Cake 
this eake ia published 
a pound of maple augi 
ed fine, half a pound 1 
or five table»poonfuli 
Whole till the butter 
thoroughly, then add 
ful of ginger anil half 
Beet well. Sift a has 
of baking-powder in ti 
and stir into the cake 
again. Bake the oaki

h. DUNLOP
«87- The Tailor. '

WANTED

A Knife Cleaner. - 
eighteen inches long 
a belt of leather over 
fasten them togethei 
the knife between t 
have been sprinkled « 
rub the knife rapidly 
peete made with et 
aweet oil ia excellent I

SALESMEN to sell choice Nnreery StockGihitbl l-ay Weekly. Will | ' '__ ______ ___ par salary, 1
can Rivé something better Io workers Ne| 
experience needed. Write hull. 
Young. Nurseryman. Rocheater, N. Y, 
PRESENT- If you become my agent! 
and sell tl.e. will give S3 for copy of Ik" 
ad. Cut it out. 26-31r

BURD0CK
■PILLS

A SUM CURE
roe Biuouan tea, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, DION 
HEADACHE, ASS DISEASES OP VMS 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
Thcv abb NiLo.TMoaoueH abo mower
IS ACTION, AND rOAN A VALUABLE AID 
TO BUNDOCK BLOOD OlTTZAA IN THE 
TAX AT WENT AND «UNE Of OH NON ID 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

CABLE ADDRESS,

HS Fitttoos., - London.
NNl AlA W 'IbsAS. _________

Removing Mildew 
Spread the garment a 
in the hottest sun and 
•pots lemon juice, api 
with salt. This will 1 
iron-mat stains if the

A Kitchen Oilclot 
cloth for the kitchen 
cheep, heavy towclotl 
the room. Nail it on 
side building and oovi 
thick paste of rye fig 
dry, paint it a go 
brown. In two week 
and in two weeks moi 
coat. Let it remain 
which will be in two 
then.varnish and nai 
cloth, it is said, will I

Smelling Salt.—1 
remedy for faintness 
of liquid ammonia a 
dram each of otto 
English lavender, am 
of bergamot and clov 
the preeeription and 1 
or aa much aa the ape

Perry ti a drink eii 
from peers instead of 
always be bottled wb 
not keep aa well as ci

sad after yarn hsn tepl
them la jroor kerns for » months sad show» f — 1 mv have called, they become roar own property. These 

o write et odes can be sure of receiving the Watch 
and Sample»- We pay all eeproe, freight, etc
«ÜBME «te Bex aii JPortlead. 1

Mi«a Maggie McLean, daughter of Rev 
A McLean, has been engaged to take 
charge of the junior department of the 
Blyth public school,at the salary of $240. 
Mr W H Stewart, the principal, asked 
for an increase of salary ; he has been get
ting $460, and asked for $600. The 
board oflered him $480, bat Mr Stewart 
decline». Miss L. Dunamore, who has 
had charge of the intermediate einee the 
holidays, has intimated to the board her 
intention of leaving at the end of the 
year, and now the board wants a new 
principal and a first assistant for 1890.

fm

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importera of

Canadian Apples.
«S «SHN VlriwtiM., ■«■«•>. Bag.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

itwiayi 
Bad blood may eot 

tem and cause aero 
inee, ulcers, salt rhe 
eyee and akin diaeai 
ter, etc. Burdock B 
the blood and cl 
strengthens the entir

17-30
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BMIEPOEO
Kcwm mst

ïïieml
No Alum. 

Nothing lnj
Wealth Caiaal Baj It.

Health is not purchasable. The sad- 
dened, soured dy.pep-.ic, or the bilious RETAILED EVERYWHERE.
billionaire suffer, despite their wealth.
Burdock Blood Bitters ia a rational 
remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, scrofula, debility, etc., and 
every complaint arising from indigestion 
or bad blood. 2

GARTH & CO.
SUBSCRIBE 

FUR THE
FACTORY SUPPLIES
Valves, Iron A Lead Pipe 
Loose Pulley Olltrs, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Firm 
Pumps. Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utenilli.
536 CRASS STREET,

MONTREAL.

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

Take the Nan
The Vienna cor 

Tima lay a :—Ament 
travel in Austria < 
them their marriagi 
American lady row 
child here and the I 
by witneeaee, went t 
Owing to the abeenc 
tificate the clerk said 
birth as "illegitimate 
eeeeion made after mi 
the aobetiiution of tl 
for the word lllegit 

(eld that the p 
.iBgliean chore 
“no religion.”

On fair evening John Mason,' of the 
Central hotel, Blyth,had a barrel of rum 
and some sherry wine taken out of hia 
cellar, the perpretatora having taken the 
advantage whilst the inmates were bnay 
after the fair. They got between the 
building and Scott Bros.’ furniture store 
and made an entrance into the cellar by 
digging a hole and breaking some of the 
timber away which was rotten.

0.A.MÇCASK1LLO9
MANUFACTURERS of fine -
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CHADWICK'S
SPOOL
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It was onto supposed that scrofula 
could not be eradicated from the sys
tem ; but the marvelous results produc
ed by the uee of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
disprove this theory. The reason is, 
this medicine ia the most powerful 
blood-purifier ever discovered.

For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS NO SUPERIOR.
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and special arrangements are being made to 
add new and attractive features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the hands
of all PATBIteTIC « AWAB1AWS the balance
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,

HOTEL BALMORAL. Making it only One Dollar from now 
till end of 1880.

MONTREAL.
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Notre Demo St., on. of the mont rentra) 
And elegmntly furnished Hotel. In tho 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.
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Dysprosia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver ia mhery. Indigestion ia a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happinosa without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

r. S. V. W00B,$S to $3 per day.
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And all diseases of tl 
can be cured by the 
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Cod Liver Oil end 
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THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.' THIRTY CENTS.

It is safe to use Freeman's Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child. lm

On Friday, October 11th, the only 
child of John sod Christina Smillie, 
Walton, died after a short illness, aged 
four months. The funersl took place on 
Saturday, when a large number of friends 
and neighbors gathered to attend the 
funeral, thereoy showing their sympathy 
with the bereaved parents.
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Rnn no rise in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
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druggist*. .

The distressing paleness so often ob- 
aerved in young girls and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lacs of the red 
corpuscles io the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produce» 
these necessary little blood coostituenti 
and the best yet discovered ti Johnson’s 
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iïyon « l»h to know what the Baptist dr- 
moninatton is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try The 
Examiner, their National paper, sad a Uve newspaper aa well.

Mr Charles Darnii 
Col borne, returned t 
■pending the somme 
has not a favorable o 
province.

IF you wish your Baptist friends to know 
too, subscribe for seven of them for t/ * 
“trial trip,” or induce seven of them' 
subscribe through you. and we will 1■ ■ subscribe through you. and we will 
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work ot Charles h. Spurgeon, the greet London preacher,
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